Amendments made to the MTSIP Annual Progress Report in line with the recommendations of the CPR on 13 March 2013.

1. **Executive Summary:**

   1.2.2: Page P VIII, paragraph 3, sentence starting, “As indicated in Table 1, ...concentrated”

2. 1.2.2: Page X, paragraph 2 and 3. Sentence starting, “Some indicators…”

3. Page XV, last page of Executive Summary: Summary on “Status of the Governance Review Process”

4. **FA 1**: Advocacy, monitoring and partnership:
   - Page 1, under Overall assessment, para 2, second sentence,
   - Page 3, para 2, third sentence starting, “The planned target ...observatories”

5. **FA 2**:
   - Page 12, under Overall assessment, sentence starting, “The set targets... implementation”

6. **FA 3**:

7. Page 25, Overall assessment, sentence starting 3, “targets for this focus area…”

8. **FA 4**:
   - Page 37, Overall assessment, sentence starting, “The targets...stage”

9. **ENOF**: Urban Youth, Page 62, the whole second paragraph starting, “UN-Habitat initiated…” is new.

10. Page 75, is the new addition on “Status of the Governance Review Process”